KEY

SPANISH KS3
Mi tiempo libre /
My free time
How do I describe what I
do in my free time?
Mi vida / My life
How can I talk about my How can I express
opinions using present
life and give personal
tense?
details?
Mi insti / My school
How can I tell someone
about my school life,
including the subjects I
learn and the facilities at
my school?
How do I conjugate the
basic verbs?

How do I pronounce
words in Spanish?

YR7

Technology

¡A comer! / Let’s eat!
What do I like to eat?
How can I express negative opinions?
How do I use the near future tense?
tú/usted

YR9

Cross curricular

Mi ciudad / My city
What language do I need to
travel around town?
How do I use the definite and
indefinite article?

Mi familia y mis amigos /
My family and friends
How do I describe other
people?
How can I use possessives
(mi/ti) and the present
tense to describe others?

Todo sobre mi vida /
All about my life
What hobbies do you have?
What did you do yesterday?
How do I use a combination
of the present and preterite
tense to express my
opinions?

¿Qué hacemos? / What shall we do?
How can I hold a conversation to
prepare for an activity?
How can I use the conditional tense?
querer/poder
What are the potential challenges of
reflexive verb conjugations?

Charter
opportunities

¡Pasaporte Fiesta! /
Festival project
What happens at
Spanish festivals?
What are the key
elements of an
effective
presentation?

Mis vacaciones / My holidays
What vocabulary will I need to
describe a past holiday?
How to I accurately use the
preterite tense?
ir/ser and -ar/-er-/-ir

YR8

Geography

Operación verano / Summer plans
What are your summer plans?
How can I use adjectives to compare
and contrast ideas?
se puede + infinitive
How can I use the three tenses
adeptly?

¡Desfile de moda! /
Project runway
How can I write an
impactful voiceover for a
cultural event?
What can I do to make sure
I sound authentic?

EXCHANGE VISIT
PE/E1M

Somos así /
What we’re like
How can I express my
opinions and ask others
about theirs?
How can I more fluently
express my opinions and ask
others using the near future
tense?

¡Oriéntate! / Find yourself!
What is your life like – today, in
the past and in the future?
How can I use tener que and
an infinitive?

En forma / In shape
What do you do to keep a
healthy body and mind?
How can I accurately use
stem-changing and
reflexive verb conjugations?

E1M

Jóvenes en acción /
Young people in action
How do we create a better world?
How do I improve my use of
different verb conjugations?
(‘he/she/it’ and ‘we’ forms)
EXCHANGE VISIT

Una aventura en Madrid /
An adventure in Madrid
What is Madrid like as a city?
What is there to do?
How do I select the most
appropriate register and utilise
three tenses?

¡Eres guía turística! /
Tourism project
What would tourists like to see in my
area?
How can I ensure that my
presentation is impactful?

KS4

